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From 11 to 16 July eight students from KMUTNB joined the "2016 International Student Leadership Camp" at National Kaohsiung First University of Science and Technology (NKFUST),
Kaohsiung, Taiwan.
This scholarship it was made in collaboration with Faculty of Applied Arts and ICC. Two students which won "IDOL camp 2016" got scholarship from ICC.
Below the feedback by Miss Onanong Kotwongjun (IDOL camp 2016 winner) and Mr. Ganchanok
Junsiri
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Miss Onanong Kotwongjun says:
I had been in ICC Idol Camp Season 6 at Kanchanaburi before I
got the chance to participate in
another amazing camp ever…
The last day of the Idol camp,
I participated in public speaking
competition, and I won the 1st
prize! I’ve never thought I will go
aboard as fast as this time. It’s
my first time and I have to check
all the documents by myself to be
a participant of “2016 International Student Leadership Camp”.
It taught me that I have to do
these difficult things on my own again in the future. However, it’s a great chance to take a risk
Q: What did you learn from this camp?
A: I’m not sure it’s the quote that I’ve said in public speaking, “For the people who don’t want
to have businesses in another country, at least you will have friends.”
which gave me this chance or not. But I always believe that all the great things in this universe
are connected by FRIENDSHIP.
2016 International Student Leadership Camp at First
Tech, also gave me friendship.
I’ve never had many friends like this before! Taiwanese friends are all active and sleeplessness addicts. I
learnt to sleep 2 hours a day but still work properly in
every day. I learnt to use chopstick for having food
and how to be neat like Japanese. I learnt some French
and environment issues from my roommate from Saint
Lucia. I learnt how to be brave even you’re so young
because Philipinos friends taught me, age is not the
problem to do BIG.
“I learnt to live with different people.”
We don’t have to be perfect using English. Language
is just a bridge for us to cross over. Thai, Taiwanese, Japanese, Philipinos, Saint Lucian, many
cultures we learnt to know together.
I’m studying in Business and Industrial Development, it marks me to be good leader in someday.
However, “Leadership is in everyone”, I learnt to be a
leader who works with another leader. It’s not about
the best I am but the better we are.
I cannot tell what others will receive from this camp.
I saw so many smart children in an activity. I felt I’m
old, I kept thinking they will grow up and do some great
things to this world.
When children grow adult with their “Wisdom”, they
will find out that happiness is depended on their life
aspects. What we expect to learn, we will
get it from this camp. Just have fun!
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Mr. Ganchanok Junsiri says:
What did you learn from this camp?
The first thing that I want to say is I’m happy to
join this camp. It’s a great experience that’s not
so many people can have like this. I can’t count how
many things that I’ve learned. The main thing that
I’ve learned is what leadership really is. Many people in this world want to be a leader, but who actually has leadership skill. I've known a lot of new
friends from another country. We have differences lifestyle, but we have to live together. It's good
to spend time each other. We have many things to
share, but time is short to share them all. Their living makes me look back to our country that
what we have to develop. Something is just a small thing, but it influences to their community like they have to separate garbage
every time after meals. It's complicated
in the first time, but it's really good when
I realized that's a way to save our environment. There are many things to share
more, but my feeling when I share is not
the same as how I feel about this camp. I
will say to the others that there are many
things more than learning what leadership
is. Join this camp! You will have an unforgettable experience like me.
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